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Miss Mary N. Case, formerly of Syr In the village burying ground at Hen

n acute, but more recently a school ilker. K. H may be seen standing
unong a doses slabs of like design anPVIUCAN CONVENTION SE teacher Is the western part of the .tate,

became suddenly Insane at Nebraakt
City. She has been taken to Lincola

LECTS ITS CANDIDATES.

u cause in waica taey rought lacommon with their comrades oa land
aad sea, now sleeping under tropicwaves and sod. they have by their
magnificent soldierly qualities exhibit T

ed la camp, on the march and oa the
field of battle again demonstrated that
these splendid qualities of cltlsenshipare not limited to any section nor con-
dition in our national life. They have,
living or dead, won mightily for hu-
manity, added new luster to the flag

nes. Kearney ; j. v. Begbtol, Friend
O. E. Emory. Beatrice; F. M. Wether
aid, Hebron; N. V. Harlan. Tork; Am-
brose C. Epperson. Clay Center; J. S.
Hoover. Blue Hill; J. A. Piper. Alma;F. M. Rathburn. McCook; James L. Mc-
intosh, Sidney; E. D. Owens, Co sad
Adam Breed. Hastings; R. J. Greene,
S. W. Burnham, lincoin; R. 8. Norval
Seward.

NEWSPAPER FEDERATION.
The Nebraska Republican Newanane

aad placed In the asylum.

rmall slats stone, whose Inscription, in
soramea with the others, in no manner
tuggests that the story of the one In

whose memory It was set was different
'rom the ordinary affairs of the hillside

Unoaetar Mm Is Finally Indues
The local lodge of the Sons and

; A -

;

to Aocept a Nomination That
Meane Sura Dofoat. Daughters of Protection gave a water

pioneer.uu ma apreciauve country will ever melon social on the beautiful lawn ofhold them in grateful remembrance. It Is the grave of Ocean Mary- - It was
"That we are in favor of liberal nn.

Honolulu. (Special.) The eases of
he Oalirlans imprisoned la Oahu jail
for refusing to work under contracts,
tsvs been taken up by the Hawaiian

but nothing will be done unless
he cabinet Is forced by the Washingt-
on government There Is a strong

opinion here that publio sen-ime- nt

In the United Slates will be so
itrong In favor of the Imprisoned men
hat their freedom will be ordered.
President Dole Is the stickler locally

igalnst anything In behalf of the Gal-clan- s.

It Is not that he lacks eym pa-

in y for them, perhsps, but he is adher-n- g
In all things strictly to the con-

traction of the annexation treaty that
he United States laws do not yet apply
lere.

President Dole goes to extremes In
:he matter, and on account of the

situation. Is not as considerate
ind liberal In the cabinet as before

was consummated.
"The matter of the Gallclans in Jail

s one that rests entirely with the

William Harris' home at Clarks. There
was an excellent musical and literary ears and years ago that the baby mas- -

slons and a liberal construction of thefar Supreme Judge rot of the sea won a pirate's heart

Federation, an auxiliary to the state
central committee, held its annual
meeting at the Millard, aad elected
officers for the ensuing year. President
Ross Hammond of the Fremont Trib-
une was president, sad W.
W. Haskell of the Ord Quia was elect

pension UwlM. B. REESE. Lancaster County program.
Previous to 1720, the year In whichADHERE TO GOLD STANDARD.

'We adhere unequivocally to the amid :he principal events of this narrative
Mma ui in mate university.....EL Q. M'GILTON, Douglas County..DB. WM. B. ELT. Brown County

While Roy Beers of Sargent was han-

dling a rifle at Charles Williams' placestandard and are unalterably opposed ccurred. many families of Scotch peased secretary. These were selected as
iu me iree coinage or sliver. Gold has west of Ashland the trigger caught. intry crossed the North Channel andNeb. (Special.) Shutting Its oeen our standard since 1834 and is now discharging a bullet Into his abdomen, found for a time homes In the largerthe standard of every civilized and im-
portant country in the world. but not producing a serious wound.

wrwm to its action of just ten yean ago,ths republican state convention nomi-
nated for Judge of the supreme court.

towns on or near the coast of Ireland
Alter more than twentv Mra nt rtius Londonderry became the resi- -

harmful agitation and a campaign of
extraordinary earnestness and full u. lence of a large number of Scotch

members of the advisory committee,
which practically manages the affairs
of the federation: First district, W. H.
Stowell of the Auburn Post; Second
district, L. A. Williams of the Blair
Pilot; Third district, Ross Hammond of
the Fremont Tribune; Fourth district,
W. E. Dayton of the York Republican;Fifth district, J. D. Stlne of the Su-

perior Journal; Sixth district, W. W.
Haskell of the Ord Quia

JUDGE) REESE ACCEPTS.
Lincoln, Neb. Speclal.V Judge M. B.

veomanry.cusslon. the people of the United States

- f " n. Keese of Lancaster and
prevailed on that gentleman to stand
for the office in the- - campaign of 189.
It will be remembered that ten years
ago the republicans were in practically
undisputed control in Nebraska and a

While local freight train No. 33, go-

ing west, was switching at Arlington,
Brakeman T. P. Mahoney fell beneath
the cars and was so badly injured thai
he died In forty-fiv- e minutes. He was

In those old times of slow ships andoy a majority of more than Son ana
Hackfleld company and their employ-
's," Mr. Dole asserted, with some show
it annoyance at the question. "That lacided in favor of that standard. Our

experience and present nrosiwitv in many perils of the sea. It was a far
:ry from Londonderry in Ireland to Hawaiian law. The government hasthe amplest and fullest measure demon- - single and from Janesvllle, Wis. lothlng to do with It; In fact, the lawnomination in a republican convention

was equivalent to an election. Under
those circumstances Judge Reese asked

Londonderry In the granite state; stillstraies tne wisdom of that decision. ompels the government to keep tnese
or me national defense, for the r 3otland and the Emerald Isle had alJohn Samuel, a prominent farmer of 3alii lans in Jail until they consent to

eturn to work, we have no more au- -Reese telephoned to the committee ol
the republican convention which had Gage county, was killed at his home, ready sent sturdy pioneers to the newInforcement of the navy, for the en-

largement of our foreign market, for
the employment of American worklnz- - :hortty to release them than you have.

Hackfleld alone has the power to re- -world on the Merrimac.nominated him for Judge of the su
preme court and accepted the nomlna

six miles north of Wymore by his team
running away. He was thrown from
his bufcgy, his head striking a sharp

Tradition, often the truer part of his

tor an indorsement of his official ac-
tios by a nomination for a second term
and after a struggle In the Hastingsinvention that will long be memorable
la Nebraska politics he was defeated
aad T. L. Norval was elevated to the
supreme benrch of the state.

Of late years republican candidates

ease them. Let him say the word, andtlon. An Invitation for him to go to
Omaha to meet with the committee tory, has failed to save from oblivion jut they go.

men in the mines, forests, farms, mills,factories and shipyards, we favor the
enactment of appropriate legislation tothat American-buil- t. American-owne- d

"We have a constitution and lawsrock. the name of the ship which sailed fromcame too late for him to catch th
train. Londonderry for Boston in July, 1720,ana American-manne- d ships may re-

gain the carrying of foreign commerce.
A second attempt to destroy the St.

Charles hotel at McCook has been

Sere In full force. No part of the
of the United States, nor of

United States law applies here, except
'.hat referring to our relations with for-il- gn

countries. This Is stipulated plain- -

but she Is said to have been In many re-

spects vastly superior to others of herwe denounce the attemot belnr mads TO DO AWAY WITH PASSES.
made. After a hard fight of about an

aave not been blooming in rich profu-
sion in Nebraska, and the party mana-
gers decided that it might be wise to
resurrect a relic of the days of but re-
publican majorities. In casting about
for a promising subject them stumbled

to again array labor and capital in hos-
tile camps. The republican oartv. now. class in those times. At any rate, longhour the fire was controlled. The dam ln the annexation treaty, so clearlyas always, opposea trusts and combina Railroad Mart Ssy That Fras TranS'

portatlon Must Be Abolished. before she dropped anchor off the pic-

turesque coast msny well-to-d- o fami
that there Is no room for argument.
When congress extends the laws of thetions, having for their nurnoas the age will aggregate many hundreds of

dollars. The building and contents arestifling of competition and arbitrarily Omaha, Neb., Sept 24. The railroadapon Judge Reese, and he was told that
be was It He protested against being Jnlted States to this commonwealth

amply Insured. ind enacts laws for the government of
the islands, then, and not until then,

controlling production or fixing prices,but we also recognize that legitimatebusiness enterprises, fairly caDitallzed

pass must go. This is the edict which
has been promulgated by the execu

lies had prepared for the long voyage.
Of those who from the deck of the de-

parting ship watched the green shores
of Ireland fade from view a large pro

The M. E. parsonage barn at Crelghtive officers of a majority of railroads rill the situation be changed.
"This cry of 'Liberty! Liberty!' Is the

heapest thing In the world. A man
and honestly managed, have built upour industries at home, given the larg-est employment to labor, at the highest

ton was set fire to by the regulation
small boy with a match, but It is not a portion were not only strong of limb,

itarts It In New Tork or San Fran- -
but thrifty and providentwage, ana nave enabled us to success

operating in the United States. Even
railroad men, who have always enjoyed
the time-honor- ed privilege of riding on
a pass, will have to pay far when be

lsco, and the gamins and dogs In the
fully compete with foreign countries In Out through Lough Foye, past Inlsh- - itreets follow him. Men have liberty

total loss on account of the prompt ac-
tion of the fire department Loss about
100, partly covered by Insurance- -

tne markets of the world. Such indus In the United States, In England, Can-td- a

and other places. They have It In
owen Head and rar beyond uiant
Causeway, with wavoring winds, sailedtravels over any other road than thetries must not be struck down by legis-

lation aimed at dishonestly

maae a victim, and said that he was
ao better now in the days of his par-
ty's adversity than he had been In the
days of Its prosperity, but the party
managers insisted that he had Improv-
ed wonderfully, and that he was, in-
deed, a political Moses. Still be demur,
red, bat the siren song was sung in
saaay a key and finally Judge Reese
"viewed the situation la its proper
light," as oae of the delegates express-a- d

It, and consented to stand as the re-

publican stalking horse for ISM.
EXPOSES THEIR HAND.

The convention was a notable affair
ki more respects than one. It uncov-
ered the proposed plan for a hurrah
Campaign under the guise of simulated
patriotism, backed by brass bands and

ts most perfect form In Hawaii. I doWilliam Wllmotte, a bachelor farmerInstitutions, which destroy iegmmate 0B wh,CB empire. The the fated ship. not feel that I agree with all the fol
living five miles west of Hemlngford, Among the passengers were Jamet lowers of old old contract labor laws.enterprise and the opportunities of la- -' innuenuai snipper, tne politician ana

bor and plunder the public. We favor evet-rhnd- v mm la to ho barred from received a sound thrashing at the hands Wilson and his young wife. A year beme creation act or
bureau of sunervi.inn

Dy
.nH Vn,,i a "ding on free tlcketa In fact, the or of Mrs. Luke Phillips, a neighbor's fore Wilson married Elizabeth Fulton,

and they were on their way to Lon

but It la largely a necessity. Were we
situated as the United Ststes and
England, with vast labor resources to
Iraw upon, It would be different But
we have to bring labor here at great
ixpense, and should there not be some

corporations engaged la Interstate bus- -' d,r m sweeping that even the wife. The cause of the trouble seems
to be that Wlllmotte's stock were tres-

passing on the Phillips' farm and after
donderry, N. H., where land had beenmess, with power similar to those ex--: income of the printers, who have for

"cJ'?y"ofnnal banks by t he ; many years annually printed immense laid out to James Wilson as one of the
protection to the men bearing thisnumbers of passes, will be seriously lm grantees of that town.

comptroller the crrency, enforcingsuch publicity and regulation as shall
effectually prevent dishonest methods

Bags to carry the thing through. The
paired. The railroads, on the other One sultry evening the lookout saw It cost over 1200 each to bring these

bearing the annoyance for several days
Mrs. Phillips penned up the stock, Mr.
Phillips being away from borne. This
aroused Mr. Wlllmotte's Ire and when

hand, will enjoy such a marked Increase
in revenue that their earnings will be

3sllclans to Hawaii. Hackfleld A Co.
put up the money. They merely asked

on the horizon a sail standing like s
gray silhouette against the early rising h men to work three years on their

plantation at good wages, not counting
moon. All through the hot summerhe came after the stock he commenced

to call Mrs. Phillips vile names, where-
upon she proceeded to give him a good

Ight the strange craft wore nearer lne expense of bringing them. After a
ihort time they struck and refused toand nearer, and when morning came

lashing with a strap which had a buckle

i W

J

I,

'A

t the end. Wlllmotte made no resist

sort to play the soldiers for all they
were worth was one of the most con-

spicuous features of the convention.
Everything in that direction was care-
fully concocted beforehand, even to the
minutest details necessary to the pro-
duction of a successful spectacle. Even
the arrangement for the appearance of
Major J. N. Klllian on the stage was to
the extent of placing a note on the
table of the presiding officer, directing
him to "Be sure and call Major Klllian
op to sit on the stage if he Is In the
hall, and put him right up in front."

A side Issue of the convention, in
connection with the speech made by
Chaplain Maliley of the First Nebraska,
was unobserved, except by the parties

and practices and generally such legis-
lation, state and national, as from time
to time may be required for the cor-
rection of abuses.

"We commend to the thoughtful con-
sideration of the republican party of
the nation the proposition that a na-
tional convention be called by two-thir- ds

of the states to revise the consti-
tution of the United States under pro-
visions of article S of the federal con-
stitution.

"That as republicans we make rec-
ognition of the loyalty and exalted pa-
triotism of the sound money democrats
and men of all parties who put aside,
partisanship in order to maintain the

swelled by many millions of dollars.
A committee, representing six of the

largest railroad systems in the west,
has been at work on this proposition
for the past six months. They have
canvassed the field thoroughly. To the
executive officers of every railroad In

the United States this committee sent a

letter of Inquiry early in June asking
them their opinion on the abolishment

work. The law says they must work
the three years or go to Jail. They are
in Jail. Hackfleld Is out of his money
ind his labor. We are powerless to act
igalnst the law. If we felt so dis-
posed."

There Is a strong sentiment In the
:ablnet outside of the president of re

her low hull could be seen like a black
shadow under het full set of canvas.

The pirate was within gunshot of th(
emigrant ship.

To fight or run away was not to b

thought of. The slow ship had not a

ance, but when he made good his es-

cape he again abused Mrs. Phillips.
She fears further violence from Wlll
motte and went to town with a view of
having him placed under arrest. Wlll dozen muskets. They simply waited, (leasing the Gallclans without condl- -
motte was examined by the bovd of in-

sanity a couple of years ago.
They had not long to wait, for boati Attorney General Cooper and

Minister Damon are openly of thatw'r alongside and swarming up-- ,
mlnd Attornpy Gf.ner, Cooper tald.

on the deck th robbers fell to work u may be all rleht to enforce a con- -
honor and good faith of the nation and
In resistance to the Chicago platform

GENERAL NEWS.

curectiy interested and a reporter.
About ten minutes before the name of
Chaplain Maliley was called by a dele-
gate In the rear of the room Judge
Post hurried up to Senator Haywctrd
and said that "the man who was the

-s-aaweahs-at tfca First Nebraaka wants

of free transportation. Of 200,000 miles
of road In the United States, 120,000

were voted in favor of the proposition.
Managers of the other 80,000 have either
not replied or remained
so that the proposition practically
meets with the unanimous approval of
railroad men everywhere. .

The committee which has had tills
matter In charge is composed of Vice

CHICAGO STEAKS GO UP.
Chicago, III. (Special.) Porterhouse,

sirloin and tenderloin steaks went upto make a speech. What do you think Z cents a pound in price in Chicago to--of ttr aay, ana rounds and other cuts ad

aa men who knew how to plunder and :ract to labor with a Japanese or a
kill. Crew and passengers were bound 'Inaman, who will beat you If they

:an, but when It comes to a white man,and some were left lying where ibey k rnan of Intelligence and principle, I
were captured, and some rolled intc lay "No." "

cornprg. Just as suited a momentaryl . . . .

freak of the invaders. I Tons of Almonds Eaten.
None were killed. Valuables wen There are. roughly speaking, 21,000.000

gathered Into parcels convenient to Ik pounds of almonds consumed in the
transferred to the pirate ship. The rob- - United States each year, some eaten

with raisins, some used In the man u factor captain going below to search th. ture of candy Bome Broun1 fof
officers' quarters, thiew open the aftet ind flavoring extracts, and some, of. an

vanced from 1 to 2 cents. Choice meat
ranged from 22 to ii ems a. pound, mePresident Earling of the Milwaukee, al um lb to zz and common 12 to 15 cents.

Vice President Morton of the Santa Fe,
STRIKE) IN SHIP YARDS.President Burt of the Union Pacific,

Philadelphia, Pa. (Special.) AnotherVice President Harahan of the Illinois
Strike was Inaugurated in the Cramps' cabin door with a rough band, bue see.

and its candidate.
CONDEMN THE GOVERNOR.

"That we denounce the veto of senate
file No. 279, of the last legislature's vote
of thanks to the First Nebraska volun-
teers, then serving ta the Philippine
islands, as unkind, and
unpatriotic and we particularly resent
the implication contained in the gov-
ernor's words, when he says: 'I can not
stultify myself and the calm Judgment
of the thinking people of this com-
monwealth by giving official sanction to
the statement that the war now car-
ried on In the far-awa- y Philippines is
in defense of the principles of our gov-
ernment and is adding more glory to
our flag.'

"We denounce the attempt of the
fuslonlsts to fraudulently count an
amendment to the constitution as rati-
fied which had been rejected by a de-

cisive majority of the electors, and we
regard as a confession of guilt the re-

fusal of former state officers implicated
in the conspiracy to rape the ballot
box to appear before a legislative In-

vestigating committee.
"We arraign the fusion state govern-

ment for its failure to Institute the re

inferior quality, used for perfumery and
oap. The state of California producesship yards today, when the ship JoinersCentral, Vice President Ramsey of the

Wabash and Vice President Johnson of
the Rock Island. It held a meeting In

laid down t Del r tools because their de-
mand for nine Instead of ten hours'
work and 30 Instead f 27Vs cents anChicago last week and tts action '

Ing a woman lying In the berth,
stopped.

"Why are you thereT" demanded th
ruffian.

"See." The terrified woman uncov

hour was not complied with. The pat-
tern makers served notice for a nine- -

Senator Hayward answered:
"Well, how does he stand? Find out;

If he is with us it will be allrtght But
he will have to declare himself."

CATECHISING THE CHAPLAIN.
Judge Post hastened away and shortly

afterward the name of Chaplain Mall-le- y
was called. Cheers greeted the de-

mand, but the delegate who made the
first call was compelled to announce
that Chaplain Maliley "had Just step-
ped outside but would return in a few
minues. " The "stepping outside" was
caused by the discretion committee
withdrawing the chaplain to examine
him as to whether or not his speech
would be of a sufficiently Imperialisticnature to warrant its production at a
republican convention.

When it came to the work of swing-
ing the flag at opportune Junctures and
getting the band to play the"Star Span-
gled Banner" at the proper places, the
work of the enthusing committee was
painfully "raw," but It had sufficient
effect to promise more or less results la

hour day also. A reply from the firm
taken in accordance with the expressed
preference of the railroad corporations
who are vitally interested In the matter
and whose Intention to abolish the

Is expected tomorrow. ered a baby's face.
Then the pirate drew near. "Is it s

bout H, ooo.ooQ pounds of almonds In
the year, or two-thir- if the amount
required for domtsilc consumption, and
the other almons are Imported from
European countries, from which, until
i few years ago. all the almonds were
lent. The figures of almond Importa-
tions are about 7 000.000 pounds Of
;hls amount 4.SO0.OO8 came from Spain.
t.600.000 from Italy, chiefly Binly, and
the balance from Greece and Portugal.Cocoanuts to the value of about loo..
00 a year are Imported Into the United
States from foreign countries or from
:oun tries which were under foreign
jurisdiction at the time of the last an-
nual treasury report. Before the be- -

boy or a girl?'
' THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.
Washington, D.C., Sept 26. Arrange-

ments for the president's western trip

railroad pass Is one of the most radical
and sweeping measures ever decided
upon. The committee has made a rec are oeing perfected. He will be at

"A girl."
"Have you named It?"
"No."
The pirate went to the cabin dooi

ommendatlon favoring the entire abol
Ishment of free transportation, whichforms promised to the people In plat

forms and from the stump, and Its sub- - will be submitted to a general meeting and commanded that no man stir untl
further orders. Then, returning, h

Galesburg, III., October 7 and St Paul
the 12th, from the 8th to the 11th will
be spent In Chicago, unless the cele-
bration there is abandoned. A commit-
tee of Iowans was at the White house
to urge the president to come to Sioux
City after his visit to St Paul. It Is
probable arrangements can be adjusted
to accept the Invitation.

servlency to corporate monopolies of the executive officers of all railroads
which they bad denounced before their went rtna tn the berth where the Iran. tinning of the Cubsn war for inde- -west of Chicago, to be held in St. Louister, and it may be accepted as the fun

damental plan of the campaign. The an l.v .nrl .aM eentlv "If I m.v nam. ' ""'purwuon OI cocoanutsOctober 10. .. , - . rrom Cuba into the United States wispeeches of the temporary chairman
and Senator Thurston were along the From the expression of opinion re that baby, that little girl, I will unbini to the alue of about 1200.000 a year.

With the beginning of the wsr It de- -your men and leave your ship unsame line. celved from the railroad managers It If

possible that at this St. Louis meetingEight of the ninety counties were not harmed; may I name the girl?"
represented at all. but their absence
was not minded In the least. "Yes."

Then the rough old robber cam
the recommendation of the committee
will be adopted and the railroad past
will then be a thing of the psst In

There wss something of a squabble

1 CLEVELAND TO LECTURE.
Princeton, N. J. Special.) In his ad-

dress opening the university President
Pat ton announced that a chair of po-
litical science would be erected as soon
as a ca:able man to fill It bad been
found. An endowment of $10,000 nas
already been provided. President Pat-to- n

announced that Grover Cleveland

ever tns piatiorm. the controlling now nearer still and took up the tiny, unre
some quarters, however, doubt Is ener being adverse to any reference what--

election.
"The republican party recognises the

importance of agriculture and the ne-

cessity of promoting agricultural edu-

cation. Through the foresight and wis-
dom of honored members of the party
the Nebraska university enjoys the ben-

efits of national appropriations for this
purpose. We have pride in the good
work along that line now being done
by our chief Institutions of learning
and pledge continued and faithful ef-
forts to the end that all such funds
shall be properly administered.

"We arraign the fusion forces for
their failure to redeem the promises
made to the people of this state of an
honest and economical administration
of state affairs. We condemn especial-
ly the misappropriation of public funds
In the discharge of private debts by a

sver to the trust question. A vigorous tertained as to whether the railroad
managers will agree to this plan afterand insistent minority succeeded In get
they have given it further considers

sisting hand of the baby. "Mary," wai
the name the woman heard him speak
There were other words, but spoker
so low she could not bear. Only hli
Maker and bis own heart knew; bui

ting the subject mentioned, however.
tlon. It may be more of a difficult

dined, and under the present tariff the
luty on cocoanuts further reduced the
Importation from Cuba, though a largeIncrease tn the shipments of cocoanuts
Is expected this yesr under American
lurisdlction In Cuba and Porto Rico,
rhe competition of American with for-Mg- n

cocoanuts. the latter from the
West Indies and South American states
has been more active than In the case
at almonds, for the reason that the
chief source of supply of American
socoanuts la Florida, which la In closer
proximity to the New York market'
rhe annual product of Florida cocoa-nu- ts

amounts to about 7,000.000 pounds,t the value of about 1300.000 a year),
and the conditions as to almonds and
cocoanuts are In this particular revera.

matter than Is anticipated to do away
had been prevailed upon to deliver a
few lectures during the current aca-
demic year.with the custom of Is

suing passes to those who are consld when the child drew Its hand away trw

mother saw a tear on the pink fingers.ered worthy to receive them. It will EMPLOYES WILL FIGHT IT.
Anderson, Ind. (Special.) Suits werebe remembered that the question was

considered by officers of western roadt There have been other knights thsi
brought In the Indiana courts today Bayard. Hera wss one.at a meeting held In St Louis last year.

fusion and we denounce, as As good aa his word, the pirate capagainst all Indiana window glass com-pani- es,

enjoining them from transfer-
ring their plants to the newly organized

though m a manner that failed to sat-
isfy some of the delegates.

THEIR RESOLUTIONS.
"We congratulate our country: A

Prosperous nation, whose revenues are
larger than at any period in Its his-
tory; whose commerce Is greater than It
has ever known; whose treasury con-w- as

more money than It has held
Stoee the establishment of the govern-snou- t;

whose internal Industries have
attained an activity and stability here-toCs- rs

uataought of; whose agricultural
. tarsals Sourish as never before whose

laborers are more generally and lly

employed at paying wsges than

try has heretofore recorded; whose

subversive of good government the
It was considered by many to be a wise
course to pursue the abolishment ol
the pass but no sctlon In this direction

tain ordered all captives unbound, aaconduct of the auditor's office by the
fusion Incumbent. The unseemly squab roods and valuables restored to th ed, California producing Just twice ss

many almonds as are imported.was taken, further than the establish llT.OW.uee trust, which has, by contract
at least, absorbed them. The suits are
brought by President Burns, of the places from which they bad been takenble now existing between the two ex ment of bureaus at different points

to restrict the issuance of free trans-
portation. Such a bureau Is located Window Glsss Workers' National assoecutive offices aa to the Insurance de-

partment has scandalised our state and elation. In behalf of that organization,
than with his crew he left the shlj
and pulled to his own vessel. But th
emigrant vessel had scarcely got undei

demonstrates the unfitness of the pros la Omaha, and so for as known Its op
ent officials to conduct the public af eration nas oeen very satisfactory. Every effort will be made by the work-

ers to prevent the manufacturers from
completing this trust even though its
organization haa been perfected. The

way when a new alarm came to tbem
M soaey, based upon gold, corn--

fairs of this state."
HAINER FOR CHAIRMAN.

At a meeting of the new state central
First Porto Rlesn Election The pirate was returning.the confidence of the world, and

whose great heart, thrilled by the suf- - Washington, D. C (Special.) Th If tbey were dismayed at his reap-
pearance, they were surprised to set

suits also ask for receivers for the In-

diana plants and the forfeiture of In-

diana charters on the grounds of viola
Committee Congressman E. J. Hainerana struggles or an oppressed war department has received copies ofnerved the strong arm that In was chosen chairman and given au-
thority to appoint all committees. him come on bosrd alone and go directtion of Indiana charter and Indianahumanity's cause, is the

anti-tru- st laws.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.

The deer hunting season in the Mains
woods is at Its height Two men, mis-
taken for deer, have been peppered
with buckshot.

The new fringes this season are very
attractive. Tbey vary In width from
one to twelve Inches, sad are mads of
Ilk, beads er chenille, separately or

combined.
Appeals to Uncle 8s m to take a hand

In the Dreyfus and Transvaal troubles
are a waste of breath. Tour uncle
knows when he haa enough.American critics aaeert that Jos
Chamberlain. Britain's colonial secre-
tary, takes a narrow view of the South

Lincoln wss chosen for headquarters.
E. J. Hainer, the newly designated

ly below to the cabin. There be toot
from a parcel a piece of brocaded silk

the general order issued by Govern oi
General Davis of Porto Rico, prescrib-
ing the manner in which municipal
elections shall be held. The Australian

M'KINLET WILL CAMPAIGN. of iieniealoos fineness of texture antNew Tork. 8peclal. A special to
chairman of the republican state cen-
tral committee, said he could not ac-

cept the position. The committee took
him Into the committee room and la-
bored with him for an hour, at the

ballot will be used, sad the quallflca the Herald from Washington says
beauty of design. Seen at a little dis-
tance the effect of the pattern Is aa at
a plaid combining In wonderfully barPresident McKialey will probably make

record of the republican party' 1 1 ths nation under the wise, tbemper-- i
4 s-- eoaragaone leadership of Wil--

. TTs heartily endorse the wise, con-- ,
. r S s4 patriotic administration

u its. "sjlaaf JOeKlnley,' and coagrata- -
f Ls rtatet use Ms sueoaas in

. - wtth the fWaeats sad dUBcult
jmt arising fross our war with

L 4, sad we repose intpWcit eoaadence
it Mt ZStr-- ess srit tvery issuei ' 1 'tr r finat ttsatt ssrtttvtto ha

speeches In Ohio during the po- -
tlons of a voter are that he must be a

bona fide resident of the municipality,
tt years old, a taxpayer, or else be able
to read and write and a rsstdsnt of the

monlsed tones nsmelees hues of ntlltlcsl campaign, which is to be opened
end of which time ha said he would
take the matter under advisement sad
notify then later. He professed to be in that state on Saturday of this week and green, softened with Unas of what

evidently was ones white.by Oovarsor Roosevelt of New Torkwilling personally to undertake the
and Judge Nash, the republican candi African situation. No wonder. Joswork, but said that both bis partners

were sick, sod that his business Inter Time baa, perhaps, somewhat meldate ror governor.
Representative Dick, chairman of the wears a monocle.

It will cost snywbere from M to MM
to see the Dewey parade in New Tork.

lowed its color tone, but the richnesi
of Its quality is as ths richness atle- - Ohio republican committee, who Is In

Washington, suggested to the presidentthat as mske a few speeches on his pearla
war to or from Chicago next month. Let Mary wear this on bar weddlni

Although the town put up a patriotic
purse of tlss.OM for ths show. It will
not neglect the gate receipts.Civilisation Is slowly penetrating re-
mote sections of the south. A Georgia
paper reports that a local railroad put

day." the prltas said, as be lay ths sta
on the berth.

and It Is the present Intention of Mr.
McKlnley to comply with the request to
the extent of making a fsw remarks
from the platform of his train while en

Island for two years. The order re-

ferred In particular to election at
but the regulations will prob-abt- y

be of general application.
The first election at Adjutas was de-

clared void by the governor gassral
for the following reasons as spsdast it
the order: ..

"It appears that si the mo bout
on the day of the stoettoa fa vari-
ous- hoards of auasnisur aJournai
for breakfast, aejaasnr"-- -) Us etectiot
far a oartaia patiad , wa, rwnovlni
tha baSst mm tnr'i rrMIs nt nirmr fsn to .ir bouses sad
Wn.i a twarvlsofa wars toarr tr --vr

:trv s"-pls-e the rasarrection
t tL sWvame, yet We ran.
t lis v r.. A asj tWfsaasas is-- t
rTt Ttlsa r t victory af

v v i wmtm aor of
i t T tSlt tt Farts,

O I 1 C v fr jmt um
--in i a f .,'wy af

rsrl tifl, T ae--vrli t r t is

ests would not admit of It.
The committee autbottaed the eandi-ats-s

to flit any vacancy that might
occur among the cslcers af the sers-saltte- a,

thus providing for aa esaargen-c- y
la ease of Halnsrs ulttraats sacllna-Ue- n.

The chalrsaaa wss swthsrlsil to
appoint all the suboouMsittees ssess
aary to tka work of the eaeasslttsa

lass are the sBosabsrs of the new
stats central cwsartati

W. a Wilson, lM Sack; ft. C.
fays, SePth Autwa) Dnvte) Brswa, Ms-Cit- y;

M. U. Lr"-- r, Wa-at- n

i ftssn n. CmTm. ft: --jt a. u.
i . V, B. V i sisrai fcf-'- -a; A. U.
I t tmZt tr-ts-N m F. Mas.

some Urns tarty la ths year 178 on a freight train, "which will add
much to ths pleasure of ths travslina

route. Kspreeesjutlve Dick says, on
the part of the ibauMicsns. that the
campaign wM be oaa of the moat u. public."

rbomas Wsllacs emigrated to Asaartsi
ad settled la Lcdonderry, wasrs, at

December U sf ths same year, ho wm it haa mm definitely settled that ax.rrisstva that has eves, been wasad IsIf
Speaker Reed Is sn
No man over accumulated M0 or mora
pounds of quivering Hash without view.
Ing with anxious concern ths srowlaa

asarried to Ocean Mary by ths Rev. Mr
Dav14soa of that town. Her anssTti
owa was the pirate's silk.

Wkat talks thai
ssps-w-u 4S! I alwasa

it

' - Yin

train on his waistband.k J ssma says taat wnut
It n napi staetloas rss rV rvh trisomy. rilEZ'mZZ A traaoaaaghtsr aad a Philadelphia had a groat warm timei. ttt la tw rarrfSA-- J during the Orsnd Army mastlna. ThessucBtor lam aloa won ths

arm f-- y,

ttr I Ml is saugTfTtas egrs5?1 af- A J. il V ' . ( m S um t
oalCait JUi) w M k j

jollification might have eontlnaed sev-
eral days longer ha dnot the managers
called halt A deficit of Ma, ON to thet.' . V Y f i V i- - .1 b4 swsssrtssg offset.

,' ' . . ,J - 'f


